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3. verify the no ssd. it should be not writeable. 4. verify the no hdd. 5. verify you have a usb
connected to your motherboard (on the connector next to i/o port 1, one of them). 6. from the hdd,
go to device manager and click on the driver tab. you will probably need to disable secure boot in

windows in order to install the driver. you will also want to rename any old driver files and make sure
you uninstall any previous drivers for the gpu. once you have done those two things, install the

driver. make sure you back up your computer first! you can also try downloading the drivers from
the site, and installing it. the installation should be pretty self-explanatory and should work fine. you

will need to reboot your computer to finish installing. so i downloaded the driver from here:>and
tried to install it as normal but it didnt work and it stated that it wasnt able to update or install, i tried

to reinstall the driver but it still wont work, so i tried some tweaks to get it working but it still wont
show up in device manager. when i go to device manager it says dvi port, and i havent changed

anything in device manager, i tried to uninstall the nvidia drivers and reinstall them but it wont work,
maybe i'm doing something wrong i see the same problem when i have my bios set to uefi-2, and i
have the samsung 970 evo nvme m.2 (sata) 1tb ssd installed. the live usb installers will not install

onto the samsung 970 evo nvme m.2 (sata) 1tb ssd, however when i boot into uefi mode the
installers will install fine onto the samsung 970 evo nvme m.2 (sata) 1tb ssd. i have also tried to use
the intel usb-ez installers, and the installers will install onto the samsung 970 evo nvme m.2 (sata)

1tb ssd, however when i boot into uefi mode, windows 10 will not detect the ssd. i have tried to do a
complete removal and reinstall with no success. please help.
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what is the latest version of bios
you flashed your system with? if
you have the latest version of

windows 10 professional
installed on the system, you

should be able to detect the intel
ssd when you plug it back into

the system. if the ssd is not
detected after windows boots,

you may need to disconnect the
ssd and re-plug it into the

system after the windows boot
has completed. ok so i havent

found any downloadable bios for
this version, only bios update
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package and that wont be
enough, i know it because im
reading on forums and other
websites where they said you

can buy the bios from there but
they didnt say where, even the

main page of the company
where they were saying you can
buy it directly doesnt say where,
it just says this is the download
link, and for that purpose you

need bios update package, so if
you ask them for the bios, you
can only download the flash

uopdate file with other files of
recovery and update i

downloaded bios update 1.02,
and nvme boot key, nvme
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firmware version 1.0.0_1.5_2. i
booted into bios and changed

the ssd to boot. i noticed after i
rebooted the pc that the new

firmware for the nvme ssd wasnt
installed and there is no partition

there either. is that right? ok
thanx, what i need to do to fix
the problem with windows, i

already got my ssd and put it
back into the system. when i was

trying to boot windows, i get a
warning screen saying that

windows cant be loaded. if you
are sure, that there are no bios
updates available for your clevo

m7x0s, you should search for
bios updates in the official web
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portal of clevo. you can enter the
zip from which the bios is

downloaded in the field "zip of
the bios" and see, if there are
any updates available for you.

you should see there a link
"download bios image" in the

zip, where you can download the
bios of your device. 5ec8ef588b
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